
The demand for Fancy Socks has been increasing year by y 
til now. Every young man who pretends to dress any near right at all, pays much ttention 
to the fancy socks he wears with his low shoes.

We have a very large variety in all the new shades, made from fine cashmere, cashmere 
and silk lisle thread and cotton. Prices 10, 15 or 2 for 25 cts., 20 or 3 for 50 cts., 25, 35, 50 cts.

The leading shades are Lilac, Reseda, Maroon, Blue, Green, Tan, etc., etc.
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St. John, June 2, 191»Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Regular 50c. Balhriggan Shirts i Drawers
Sizes 34 to 46, On Sale This Week For 39 cts.

We have placed on sale beginning today twenty dozen Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers. These are regular fifty cent values and offer a splendid chance for you to get a sum
mer underwear outfit -at a very small cost. Every size from 34 to 46.

Sale price, this week only, 39 cts. each.

Men's Fancy Half Hose

Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY

Are You Starting House This June? If so, a Glenwood
Range Will Make Your Cooking Easy '

In starting house keeping it is well to start with little and have it of the beet, 
V than to fill a house up with inferior goods. We don’t know anything about your 

furniture, but we do know that we can supply you with a Glenwood Range that 
^ will give von satisfaction from the start. 'Will save your fuel, and make your 

labors light. It is true you can get cheaper ranges than a Glenwood. But we 
can’t make them and put material and workmanship in them that we put in our > 

'Glenwoods. The Glenwood Ranges are well known. They are made right here in 
St. John. We can give you a range from $25.00 up. Call and examine our lines.

McLean, Holt & Co.
155 UNION STREET’Phone 1545.

Open Friday night. Cloe e Saturday at 1 o’clock.
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Boys’ Washable SUITS
Linens, Ducks, Drills, Galateas, Crashes, Lineens, Reps, 

Cotton Suitings, Khaki, Chambray—the whole list of Summer 
wash fabrics.

Each fabric has its color line, and its line of sizes, and-all. 
told make the imposing collection of Boys’ Washable Suits 
that are piled up on the tables in our Boys’ Clothing-Depart
ment.

Two stÿlfes dominate—Russian-Blouse and Sailor-Blouse ; but 
there is variation in trimming and color effect, helped out by 
using the Sailor Collar. And every Suit is new for this season’s 
selling, and the choice best of the styles at each price.
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Washable Sailor Suits—4 to 10 years with Bloomer Trousers,
75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 each 

Washable Russian Suits—2 1-2 to 6 years with Bloomer
.. 75 cts., $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 each

f
Double-Breasted Bloomer Suits—8 to 16 years,

Special Combination Sailor Suit—consisting of Bloomer Sailor 
Suit with extra Bloomers and Eton Cap to match. $1.50, $2.

40 cts. and upwards 

Sailor Collar Blouses—6 to 12 years,............. $1.50, $1.76, $2.00

Trousers, ..
$3.00

Washable Blouses—4 to 16 years,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
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THE ANNUAL EVENT OF SAVING SURPRISES

* Startling "Reduction Sale of\
\ Summer Millinery-At—

t
Flowers in Beautiful Varieties—Untrimmed 
Shapes in Endless Array.—Ready-to-Wear 
Hats and Fancy Braid Creations—An En
ticing Exhibit of Modish Effects : : : :

♦LTD*

That this sale means bargains of the most remarkable sort will be evident to our patrons 
when they see the remarkable offerings which are elected to be a part of this memorable 
ing event in seasonable and ultra-fashionable headwear.

The assortment of these millinery tid-bits is so exceptional, comprising as it does, Fash
ion "s choicest versions of perfect correctness in Summer head-dress, that ladies will be delight
ed with the opportunity to purchase at such phenomonally low prices. 1

« Come on the first impulse—better to be early and be sure, than" to hesitate—and miss 
these marvelous values.

sav-

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING 1
UNTRIMMED HATS. A choice collection 

of the season’s most bewitching shapes, all new 
and delightful studies in feature framing. Dress 
Hats of all kinds. Stately Turbans and fas
cinating Sailors in bewildering variety. Select 
promptly, for the demand will be great. Sale 
prices, Each 15c., 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.

Hats that are distinctive and original in style 
treatment patterned afer the most approved 
Parisian and New York ideas. Such wonderful 
values that they will go instantly at these low 
sale prices. Each $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and 
$3.00.

FLOWERS, beautiful varieties, including 
Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Aeaias, 
Margurites, Clover, Bachelor Buttons, Forget- 
me-nots, Wreaths, Foliage, etc. An''■amazing 
trimming opportunity to be taken instantly. 
Sale prices, 5c.O, 10c., 15c. and 25c.

READY-TO-WEAR HATS. A grand clear
ing out of elegantly trimmed models and fancy 
braid Hats. Many of the most desirable crea
tions of the year are included in this offering.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
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Straw Hats Are In
Our stock of straws for men, 

boys, and children, in all the 
newest braids of straw and 
shapes of Hats.

ï

Young Men’s Snappy 
Shapes

Boys’ Straws, 25c. to $1.00 
Children ’$

25c. to $1.50 
Men’s, Sailors and Shapes, 

76c. to $3.00 
Panamas, $4.60 to $16.00
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Anderson Co.
55 Chaflotte St. Furs Stored and Insured.

HE HAS NOT 
AUTHORITY 

TO COLLECT

NOTICE TO 
TIMES-STAR 

ADVERTISERS

Starting Saturday, May 21$t, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 

.should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than ,

Young Man Seeking From Citi
zens in Name of the Victoria 
Athletic Club —No Right, 
Says Mr. Armstrong

I

A young man who states that he belongs 
to the Victoria Athletic Club is collecting 
moeny from citizens. The Times-Star has ! 
been asked about it. There was an organi
zation last winter known as the Victoria 
Athletic Club, of which R. J. Armstrong 
was president, and it has not yet been 
dissolved, although not now an active or-' 
ganization. Mr. Armstrong says that no
body has any authority to collect money 
for that club.

The young man "who has been collecting 
showed..quite a’ list of names and had ap
parently been quite successful. A similar 
collection campaign was carried on last 
fall in the name of the same club, which 
has as. yet failed to produce any athletes. 
When asked 1»4 faU why they did not 
join the Every Day Club, the collector; 
volunteered the information that1 it was 
“no good.”

Whether he is the same who is now 
seeking funds this paper has not learned.

4 O’clock Friday, p. m.

THIS EVENING
Tom E. Clifford, Miss Betty Donn, and 

picture features at the Nickel.
Fine motion pictures and songs at the 

Star, Main street.
I Songs and film subjects at the Gem, 
■ Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the 
j Unique, Charlotte street.
I Jere McAuliffe and môving pictures at 
fthe Lyric.
' Monthly meeting of the N, B. Military 
Veterans in their rooms, Market building, 
at 8 o'clock.

LOCAL NEWSI BECOMES PRESIDENT 
AND MANAGER OF THE

Rev. >1. H. Manuel, of Greenfield, Car- 
leton county, has been registered to so
lemnize marriages.

1 C.»P, R. steamer Mount Royal docked
I at 10.30 last night at Quebec and landed 
j her passengers at 6 o'clock this morning.

i English mails brought by the S. S. Teu- 
| tonic to New York are due here at noon

John Russell, Jr., Today Severed 
Connection With Telegraph and 
Times to Go Into Business For 
Himself

At a meeting of The Telegraph - and 
Times Publishing Company, held this

tomorrow'.

The monthly meeting <3f the King's 
Daughters’ will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3.30 in the guild rooms. The ex
ecutive will meet at 3 o'clock.

The Consolidated; Telephone Co., Ltd., moniing, John Russell, Jr., president and 
is applying for supplementary letters pa- business manage?, submitted his resigna- 
tent to 'increase their capital from $5,*0 ti°n, which was accepted and the directors 
to $14,999. 1 by resolution expressed their thanks and |

warm appreciation of Mr. Russell’s serv- 
British steamship Gogovale, Captain ices to these companies during the many 

Blair,, of the Munson steamship line, clear- years of his association with them, 
ed frobi New York last Tuesday for St, . Mr. Russell becomes president and. gen- 
John, to load general cargo for Havana. eral manager of the Canadian Drug Com-

--------------- pany of this city, in which he has ac-
* Thomas Burton and Hazen John Burton, quired an interest, 

of St. Andrews, have entered into a part- ^ Russell has been connected With 
nership to carry on a general. grocery bugri- The Telegraph since 1899 in o : capacity 
ness under the name of H. J. Burton & or another, beginning as managing direc- 
ç0> I tor, and afterwards holding the position

.............— I of president and general manager, which
The small bay steamer Connors Brothers he has filled during the last eight years, 

arrived this morning from Chance Harbor, He was foremost in the work of organizing 
N. B.,, with fifteen passengers. Captain The Times Publishing Co., when that 
Warnock reports that the sardine fishing newspaper succeeded the old Gazette. Dur- 
is very poor, and that, hardly enough fish ing his connection with the newaipaper 
for bait can be secured. | business his energy and straightforward

__________ I business metbb$&\Tiave won him many
The liquor license commissioners will Mends, and hîs^âssociates on the Tele

meet in the office of Inspector Jones on graph and Times, together with his ac- 
June 30, at 3 p. m., to consider the appli- quaintances generally, will heartily wish 
cation from William H. O’Keefe for a for him every success m the new and re-i 
liquor license for the premises, 236 Union sponsible positibta which he is taking up. j

Mr. Russell was formerly in the drug busi- | 
ness and so ha»7 a complete graps of all ! 

The police made several finds last night, matters conheOted with that trade. !
as is shown by the'fact that the follow-- E. W. McCMiady, editor of The Tele-( 
ing articles await owners at central sta- graph, Was, at -today^s meeting, appoint- 
tion: Keys found in Mill street and King ed to succeed Mf. Russell as president and i 
Square; pipe found in Metcalf street; glove general manager of The Telegraph and 
found in Charlotte street; and a string of Times Companies.

street.

beads found in Orange street. /

A large ship with painted ports was seen 
of Partridge Island last Tuèsday. She wa- 
probably the Norwegian ship Coloupa, 1397 
tones Captain Birkeland, bound to Grind
stone Island. N. B., from Durban, South Licenses to search for minerals have 
Africa, to load deals for the United King- been granted to L. L. Caillaux in Glouces- j
dom. ter county; M. C. Holmes and J. F. j

---------------  Eskildson, Kings county-, George Gilbert, ;
The committee appointed by the local la- R. Carr Harris,' M. M. Dugas, Henry :

bor unions in the interests of a building Scott, Geo. Robertson and John Robert-1 
trades council is called to. meet tomorrow Gloucester county; F. H. Pete, York] 
evening at 8 o'clock in the carpenters’ COUnty; M. McLaughlin. Queens county; i 
rooms in the Market building. The meet- j ]? m. Sypber and heirs of S. Clarke, : 
ing has to do with the affiliating of all la- Queens county, and Northfield Coal Co., j 
bor unions in the building trade. These gunbury county.
include the stone cutters, plumbers, ma- ^ license to work has been granted to 
sons, carpenters and others. the (;anada pajnt Co., in Westmorland

The Every Day Club orchestra of ten “m* O’Leary, G. N. O’Learv and J. A. 

pieces will play a programme of fourteen O'Leary have beeh granted a tyenty years 
selections at the Home for Incurables this ]ease Iot 92i 6n the line between Sun- 
evening at 8 o’clock. The numbérs will bury Queens county, containing about 
include some old time melodies and some 213 acres, 
of the latest eacred music. Matthew Mor
ris, the well known baritone, will sing, 
and Rev. S, W. Anthony will give a hu
morous. reading.

MINERAL WORK IN
NEW BRUNSWICK

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE
SCHOOL PROGRAMMEAmong the graduates at Bangor Theo

logical Seminary this week was S. Gordon 
Tucker, of Pictou, N. S., who is thirty- 
four years old. He is a graduate of the . , . T
Philadelphia Optical college in the class : held th‘s y™r 0,1 June I2;, ,and ,16' The 
of 1900, and before going to Bangor held i annual .Sunday service will take place on 
pastorates at Joneeport, Bucksport and the 12th at 3.13 t>.m. in St. Pauls church, 
Princeton. While in the seminary he had j Rothesay. The offering will be for the 
been in charge of the Methodist church in- ^fit < the fu,nd *2'a,d young men to 
terests in Howland, Enfield and Montague, become olergytqen ihe preacher is to
He will enter the University of Maine in by„,Rev' " : B' Sls,a,™ ,0 - Ioncton- 
the fajj The exercises on Wednesday, June 15,

__________ - will commence at 2.30 p. m. and will con-
Weather it was for advertising purposes, °£ preliminary athletics. The follow- 

to test police protection'or due to the sub- >"g day the final athletics wil ltake place 
lime carelessness of one of the clerks is »t 2 o'clock, and at 4 o eloefl the presenta- 
not known, perhaps all three reasons may t'on of prizes will be m order, Bishop 
explain why a suit of men's clothing was Richardson presiding, 
left outside the door of I. Williams' store 
in Dock street last night. The outfit was 
brought to central police station by Sergt.
Caplee and Policeman Sullivan. It hung 
this morning on the wall of the guard 
room, with its price $4.50 stamped on a 
piece1 of white cardboard with a blue bor
der. tempting any intending buyer who 
might desire a summer suit of grey flan
nel.

The nineteenth annual closing exercises 
of thè' Rothesay Collegiate School w ill be

NEW BRUNSWICK
WOMEN DEAD IN MAINE

Mrs. Benjamin Campbell died recently 
in Washburn, Me. Her maiden name was 
Nancy Jane Ëstey, and she was born 
.seventy-eight years ago in Jackson town, 
X. B. She was the last constituent mem
ber of the Baptist church in Jacksontown. 
She was the mother of one son and three 
daughters.

Mrs. Helen Roix, who died in Calais a 
few days ago. aged fifty-nine years, was a 
native of New Brunswick.

In the Temple building. Main street, 
from 5 to 8 o'clock this evening tea will 
be served by the ladies’ auxiliary, under 
direction of Mm. W. F. Roberts. The fol
lowing ladies will have charge of the tea 
tables: Mesdames F. E. Flewwelling, Jas. 
Letney, R. A. Corbett. J. W. McAlary, C. 
Black, H. II. Roach, F. Miller, H. Crinc, 
R. Burk, and H. Roberts. The salad table 
will he managed by Mrs. Tlios. Black, 
and Mrs. $t>l Hamm. Mesdames H. Nase, 
D. H. Nase, R. Christie and G. Armstrong 
will attend to the candy table, while Mrs. 
Gallop and Miss Cora Colwell will have 
charge of the jelly booth. The decorating, 
which is very pretty, was done under the 
supervision of Mrs. G. Dykeman.

BARK BOUND TO
NOVA SCOTIA WRECKED

The Norwegian bark Bordghild, Captain 
Jacobson, from Fvederickshald, Norway, 
in ballast for Jeddore, (N. S.) was wreck
ed on Castor ledges oft Beckerton har
bor, New York, yesterday morning. The 
captain and crew had a terrible tight for 
life and two of the twelve 
drowned. The surviving ten were rescu
ed by a gasoline launch in which three 
fishermen were trying to reach their nets. 
The three lifeboats on the bark were 
smashed one after the other as soon as 
the crew launched them so fierce was the 
gale.

Inland Revenue
The following is a comparative statement 

of the inland revenue collected at this 
port during May 1909 and 1910:—

1909
.. ..$10,388.73 $10,784.25 
. .. 102.00

...........  1.167.70

.. .. 556.08
471.97

Other receipts................ 1.863.56

men were

1910
Spirits .. ..
Tobacco ..
Cigars ..
Raw Leaf ..
Bonded manufactures

51.00 
83.00 

533.12 
300.00, 
626.24 Bank of England Rate Down

London. June 2—Thes Bank cf England
Totals..........................$14,550.04 $13,133.61 rate of discount was reduced today from ;
Decrease for Mai; 1910, $1,416 43. 4 to 3ft per cent.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Special Sale Fine 
Swiss Embroidery

Edgings, insertions, beadings, corset 
and shirtwaist front embroidery,cover

worth, at regular prices, from 25c. to 65c. 
yard, now 15 cents Yard

Sale Friday Morning 
8 o’clock

Wé will put on sale at same time two 
other special lines in a large variety of pat
terns 'at 5 and 10 cents Yard.

See Window for Value

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St. ^ ,
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We are informed by customers that we are showing the 
best assortment in the city, they also inform us that we have 
the best values. Customers who have visited other stores 
and have seen their stocks would hardly give us tips infor
mation unless they meant it. We imported these Coats 
direct from European manufacturers, buy them first handed, 
save middlemens’ profits and buy them for cash. These are 
the reasons why we can give you plerfect style garments, 
properly made from reliable materials at prices that are 
reasonable. We are showing them in three lengths, three- 
quarters, seven-eigths and full length, loose back, semi tight 
fitting and tight fitting.

Prices run from $895 to $22.00

#

We have a few manufacturer’s samples to sell at one-
in excellentthird less than their regular price. They are 

condition, prices run from $8.50 to $14.50. Regular prices 
$12.75 to $21.00. • 1* i

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street. ! •• tiro

radies" ÿlk (oats
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

TEETH
Filled or Extracted Free of Pain

Crown and Bridge WorR 
a Specialty

Boston Dental Parlors
Telephones: } 527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

Children’s Attire
The warm days will soon be here and the children should be supplied 

with out-of-doors garments. The careful buyer will be surprised to find 
what excellent vaues can be obtained here for a small sum of money.

BUSTER BROWN DRESSES (in plain colors and stripes), 25c, 85c. $1.00 
GIRLS’ COLORED CAMBRIC DRESSES.
GIRLS’ COTTON SAILOR SUITS...............
GIRLS’ COLORED GINGHAM DRESSES 
INFANTS’ CASHMERE COATS,.. ..$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.65, $3.50, $4.25 
MUSLIN and STRAW HATS (in pinks and blues)
HAMBURG BONNETS...........................................................
STRAW BONNETS.................................................................
SILK TAMS..................................................... ‘.......................

$1.00
............... $1.45

$1.50 and $2.25

$1.50
25c. to $1.00 
50c. to $1.65

$1.00

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERVESTS—In fact, 
Everything That Children Wear.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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